
H ELW again! Well, I wasn't on you screens last I I Saturday due to the extensive coverage given to � 
� the FA Cup Final. As football mania was so prevalent I � I decided to spend my time away from the studio doing �
� some research into the football favourites of the stars. 
� A call to EMI revealed that Pilot were behind West Ham � 
� The Chicken Runners had released Heave Ho The Hammer; �
� Ho in honour of the occa'iion, and Cliff Richard said "rd like �
I West Ham to "in, but if they don't I hope Fulham do!" Well, �
� you can't say fairer than that, can you?" �I Investigating Queen's football preferences I received the !i
� reply: "Put Brian down as a 'don't know', Freddie hates foot• !ii 
� ball (I think I agree with him as it deprived me of my show) I 
� and we THINK Roger and John support Fulham." Incident- � � ally, a note for Queen fans. After conquering America and � 
!i Japan I understand the boys have now returned to England. I 
I Also returning is Olivia Newton.John who will be over here !i

!ii � for a couple of weeks at the end of May and will be making a 
§ special appearance on "Saturday Scene " (probably on the � 
!i 31st). So after all my groans a couple of weeks ago about all �
� our best talent spending too much time away, it looks like the � 

I 
situation is being slightly rectified. !i

� Now that I've taken up sports reporting, let me continue to !ii 
� tell you the results of my investigations: the Serrt office, who I 
� also have Son of a Gun, were firmly behind Fulham and � � Bobby Moore. The Saturday Scene office were also behind � 
!i Fulham, although we pretended not to be at all interested in �
!ii any of it if seeing it meant we were off the air! I 
I A call to Magnet Records provided me with the information �
� that fellow Disc columnist Alvin Stardust supports Liverpool �§ �although I realised I knew that already: why else should he �
� mtroduce another colour into his usually black outfit and � I make thatcolour red?). I 
� Another Liverpool supporter was Paul from Guys and �
� Do�ls: apparently he is fanatical in bis support and is busy � � trying to convert the rest of the group to his way of thinking. � � He even dragged them all off to watch Liverpool last week: !i !i but he does have a problem in the shape of Dominic Grant �I whose football loyalty is directed toward Millwall, and he is as �
� determined as Paul to convert the group to his team! 

: I I'll let you know who wins. I 
� Peter Shelley is a West Ham supporter, Barry Blue and � 
� Richard O'Sullivan, both incidentally play for one of the show !ii !i business teams, and have the rare distinction of being the �!i only player ever to break both legs in action supports Chelsea; �

1
� !ii 'Elton John's enthusiasm for Watford is no secret. and Gary �

� Glitter can be quoted as saying: "I'm supporting the team that �I wins." � 
!ii Allan Williams of the Rubettes is West Ham crazy and �
!i when they won the semi-final made a special phone call from �
� Tenerife to congratulate them. Knowing this, the London �
� Bridge office decided to invite him and West Ham's goalie, I 
� Mervyne Day, along to the programme to play table football � 
� with Fulham's goalie Peter Mellor and Fulham fan Alan � 
� Price. The result of that table match was 5-2 to Fulham. Mer- � 
!i vyne Day, being somewhat superstitious, left our studio with a �
!i very long face, but obviously, as things turned out he need not �
!ii have worried. �
!ii De�iating from football for a moment, but returning to it, I I 
!i prom1�e -last year on Sa�ay Scene we ran a competition; �
!i the pnze of which was a trip to the States and the opportum,ty �
!ii to meet David Cassidy. �
I The girl who won the competition -Elaine Bushnell -has I 
� just returned and durinJthe week she told me how much she � 
!ii enjoyed meeting David, especially as she was lucky enough to �
� go along to his recording studio where he was laying down � 
� tracks for a forthcoming album. Elaine told-me that David was I 
� busy working with Bruce Johnson (Beach boys). Should be �� an album to look forward to. !i I But back to football (I can tell you not being an enthusiast, !i
� this isn't easy, but in the course of duty I shall continue - !i I actually I can't wait for Wimbledon fortnight-for two weeks �
� I shall not move from my television ( except of course to do the � 
� show). Right - football and Mr Cassidy: On the morning of � 
!ii David's appearance on Saturday Scene he was asked to pose � 
� for pictures in a QPR shirt (blue and white stripes, for the I 
I uninitiated) and shorts. Due to the lack of time allowed for �
� this session, David was whisked into my studio still in the §I outfit. Thinking this might somewhat confuse our viewers I �
� asked David why he was thus attired to which he replied: I 
I "This is the Queenstown -no Queen's Park Rangers (at this

1
� 

� point one of his roadies was prompting him) gear and I also � support Tottenham, right? Then he asked the roadie "Who �
� else do I support - keep cueing me in ... " I think from this I 
I exchange we can conclude that David isn't a football fan ei- �
�� i I Well that's the end of my sports reporting - on football §I anyway. I'll be back on your screens bright and early on �
� Saturday morning and over at Wimbledon Theatre on Sun- I 
� day afternoon. Also during the week I'm going to see a pre- � 
� view of the film "Never Too Young To Rock" and as Mud and I � the Glitter Band are probably going to be there i'II do what I � 
� can to organise that press-up competition I've been writing to I 
I you about 

• 
I
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BUT BEVERLEY LEOOE 

INSISTS HE AIN'T 

ONE OF THEM-HOWEVER 

THE THREE DEOREES 

DAVE HIM SOME HINTS. 
were staying in a hotel and I had 
a room next to a room occupied 
by a particularly dirty old man. 
That night I was just about to go 
to bed when I heard a rattling 

I was really alarmed." 
All three girls are quite used 

to receiving countl�ss marriage 
proposals from male admirers. 
Sometimes these come from 
dirty old men, sometimes from 
dirty young men. Fayette re
members one exceptionally 
young admirer, who took a fancy 
to Sheila. 

"One day we were coming out 
of the Talk Of The Town when 
this nine-year-old kid came up to
Sheila and asked her to marry 
him. He was so cute, he said his 
name was Adam. Then he intro
duced us to two of his friends 
who he told us were in love with 
Valerie a"nd myself. 

"Sheila was so touched by it all 
she didn't know what to say. In 

LET'S face it life as a 
pop star is tough. If 

you're male :r.ou have to 
put up with aft those hor- · 
des of groupies, if you're 
female you have to put up 
with throngs of dirty old 
men. And if you're female 
and there are three of 
you ... well it just means 
you better be prepared 
for three times as many 
dirty old men. 

1Some of them have 

That's exactly the kind of 
situation that faces those three 
devastatingly delightful ladies 
known as the Three Degrees. 
Like all singers Fayette, Sheila.. 
and Valerie attract a tremen
dous amount of interest from 
fans wherever they go. Some
times all it amounts to are bun
dles of fan mail or queues of au• 
tograph hunters outside theatre 
doors. 

But just occasionally this fan 
interest takes on a more unwel
come form. Fayette Pinkney ex
plains: "There are a lot of dirty 
old men about. Some of them 
have taken to writing obscene 
letters to us and even finding 
out where we're staying and 
calling us up and making ob
scene phone calls." 

And sometimes it doesn't stop 
there. Fayette recalls one parti
cular incident which sticks in 
her mind, "It happened the last 
time we were in England. We 

taken to writing 
obscene letters to 

Ius. ■ • • • • • • • •  

noise. To my horror I discovered 
it was the handle of the door'that 
connected the two rooms. For
tunately it was locked, but that 
didn't stop this man from trying 
to force it open." 

For a few seconds it looked as 
though this exceptionally beau
tiful and talented songstress was 
going to fall foul of this evil old 
gent But quick-thinking Fay 
had a solution to the problem. 

"I reached for the phone and 
called up the hotel manager. He 
soon arrived on the scene and 
managed to restrain this man. 
Fortunately no further trouble 
occurred. But I don't mind tell
ing you we can do without that 
kind of thing. For a few seconds 

the end she told him she'd 
marry him when he was older." 

All British admireres of these 
three ladies will be thrilled to 
hear that they intend to stay in 
this country 'till the beginning 
of July. This clearly indicates 
how important the Degrees con
sider Britain to be. Fayette con
firms this fully: "I would quite 
definitely say that Britain is 
very important for us. At the 
moment we're bigger here than 
we are in the states. In America 
we've only had the one hit whe-. 
reas in.Britain we're coming up 
to our third. 

"To be honest when we were 
first starting out as a group I 
never thought we'd break here 
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in such a big way. I always 
thought it would happen first in 
the states. But it seems to hap
pen to most people that, they 
have to leave their own country 
to make an impact." 

At times this state of affairs 
can be quite frustrating for the 
girls. 

"We've got used to coming 
over to Europe and being re
garded as fairly big stars. After 
all we have had number one re
cords in Belgium, Holland and 
Britain. Then we'd go back 
home and find we had to start 
virtually right at the beginning 
again." 

But America's loss has been 
Europe's gain. Not a few people 
are delighted that the girls have 
managed to spend so much time 
on this side of the Atlantic. And 
in doing so the girls have found 
themselves adjusting to our 
quaint British habits. As Sheila 
confesses: "We find this a very 
central and very pleasant place 
to live. We're gradually getting 
used to the life style. Particular
ly the food. In fact we now pre
fer Eufopean food to American 
food. And also European men 
are very, very nice." 

In case you've forgotten it was 
the Three Degrees hit When 
Will I See You Again, which first 
launched them as superstars in 
this country. Prior to that fhe 
girls had had a minor hit with 
Year Of Decision, but it wasn't 
until the number one song that 
they really emerged as a major 
act. To date When Will I See You 
Again has sold enough copies to 
earn them 11 gold records. 

Surprisingly their follow-up 
release Get Your Love Back fail
ed to make any headway in this 
country. But now with the ap
pearance in the chart of Take 
Good Care Of Yourself the ladies 
are back in business again. 

These are by no means all the 
Degrees' records. They did have 
one other single before Year Of 
Decision. It was called - wait for 
it - Dirty Ol' Man. 




